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Terrible Lost of Life and Property at
Meridian.
Meridian,
Only nineteen
Miss.
bodies have been recovered from the
ruins caused by the tornado which
swept over a section of this city
shortly after 6 o'clock Friday evening.
Scores more are missing. It Is known
per-- .
that fifty are dead. Twenty-fou- r
sons were injured, and property with
an estimated value of $1,000,000 was
destroyed.
Twelve blocks in the very
center of the business section were
swept away, and not one house of any
consequence along Front street was

NEW MEXICO.

CLAYTON,

"Can a man live on water?" asks
somebody. Why, certainly. Many Bailors do.
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Bill Killed by

Senate

COAST DEFENSES

Committee.

J. E. Volesquez, aged ninety-five- .
a veteran of three Indian wars and
well known throughout northern New
Mexico, died February 26th at his
home at Tlerra Amarlilla. He is survived by one son, J. M. Volesquez.
The Albuquerque Traction Comnanv
has received 10,000 ties to be used In
extending lines into the Highlands district of the city. It will also build a
line to the American Lumber Company's plant and contemplates a line
to the new Mesa Agricultural park and
race track.
In the Territorial Supreme Court the
disbarment proceedings against J. M.
Palmer, an attorney of Farmlngton.
New Mexico, was remanded to the
First Judicial District Court for a hear
ing. Palmer, who has many clients in
Durango, Colorado, Is charged with un
professional conduct.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
H. H. Betts of Silver City
on
his staff
with the
rank of colonel, and H. Connelly of Albuquerque to be quartermaster and
commissary of the First battalion of
the First regiment of Infantry, with
rank of second lieutenant.
A Santa Fe dispatch of February
27th says: Justice of the Peace Jose
Inez Manzanares was badly stabbed
and otherwise Injured early this morning in a street fight. County Assessor
A. Gonzales, B. Prada, E. Trujillo and
M. Vigil were arrested charged with
the crime. It Is believed that Manzanares will recover.
James C. Chaves has been appointed
to a position under the clerk of the
House of Representatives at Washington through the efforts of Delegate W.
H. Andrews. Chaves Is the first New
Mexican of Spanish descent to be appointed to such a position.
He is a
grandson of the late Col. J. F. Chaves,
who served several terms In Congress.
.

to Play Socker," says the
It has been the fathers of
left standing.
the boys up to now.
A mass meeting of the citizens was
and $8,000 was immeAccording to Dun's the cost of living called
dropped a bit In January, but the gro- diately subscribed to aid the destitute
and injured. The Mississippi legislacery bill don't show It.
ture, in session at Jackson, appropriated $5,000 to the relief fund.
There Is one good trait about all
i
Governor Vardaman at noon secured
brides. They are always willing to
special train, and, loading it with
up
for their dressmakers.
stand
convicts from the Rankin county farm,
dispatched It at once to Meridian. The
Naturally Count Bonl scorns a set- city now affords the unique spectacle
tlement of $40,000 a year. A mere life of state convicts aiding in the rescue
Business is practically sus
Insurance president gets more than work.
pended, and every citizen is giving his
that
best effort toward alleviating the sufSomething has been found to startle fering.
The tornado appeared In the south
Paris. It Is a play by Sardou called west
at 6:27 o'clock last evening. A
"Spiritualism," not , the Castellane low, funnel-shapecloud was seen to
Gcandal.
form near the city. A heavy rain had
been falling when suddenly the humid
Can a man live on water? asks a ity became Intense. With a roar that
contemporary.
In this ace of stork could be heard a great distance, the
watering extraordinary the question Is storm descended on the city.
The greatest loss of life is reported
a strange one.
from the east in what is known as the
A New York professor finds that cotton mill settlement. The large cob
man readily digests fish bones. This ton mill there was partially wrecked
and pronably 400 small houses were de
demonstrates the strongest defense mollshed or badly damaged.The tornado
of the poor shad.
swept Front street and wrought great
damage there.
The electric light
The thief who stolo a church bell plant was partially wrecked and the
had a constant ringing In his ears city was thrown into total darkness,
which took the place of the still, email Lanterns, candles and even coal oil
lamps were used by the people In seek'
voice of conscience.
ing places of safety. The tornado also
The Albuquerque Common Council
Twenty-seconJapan's entrance upon the Interna' did severe damage on and Railroad has passed an ordinance for the issu
avenue between Front
tlonal sphere of life Is signified by her streets. Several houses on this ave ance of $30,000 worth of bonds, subject
a vote of the people, 'for the erecappropriation of $80,000,000 to pro nue were wrecked. The work of the to
tion of a new city hall. A federal
mote her war efficiency.
storm lasted for only a brief period, statute made this possible when It was
many people declaring that the entire ascertained that Albuquerque has a
John L. Sullivan was knocked out destruction was wrought within the population of over 10,000. The bond
In one round in Cleveland, Ohio, but space of five minutes.
issue will be voted on next April.
It was by a judge, who wouldn't
The United States Bank and Trust
GUARD.
NATIONAL
his boxing exhibition go on.
Company filed incorporation papers
with the territorial secretary. The Intf Anna Could gets her divorce and Coming Inspection of Colorado Troops, corporators and directors are: H. S.
returns to this country, the bands that
Denver. Adj. Gen. Bulkeley Wells Reed of Denver, William A. Hampton
meet her at the dock need not play has announced the dates of the an- of Denver, Charles B. Ingraham of
My IJonl lies over the ocean."
nual inspection of the National Guard Santa Fe, R. H. Hanna, N. B. Laughlin
of Colorado. The following order has and Frank Owen of Santa Fe. The
capitalization is $50,000, and the headNow that a New York physician has been issued:
quarters are at Santa Fe.
Circular No. 1.
old the women in a public address
va
A fire at Albuquerque February 27th
of
the
commanding
officers
The
that they are smarter than men, It
organizations of the National did damage to the beer depot of
Beems useless to try to conceal It rious
& Giomi to the extent of
Guard of Colorado are hereby notified
longer.
Sparks from a passing locomotive
that the annual Inspection of the Na
tional Guard of Colorado, by an officer ignited dry grass in back of the depot,
A Chicago professor says that cold of the United States army, is Bet for communicating
to the brick building,
weather drives men to drink. And the following dates:
which with seventy barrels of keg beer
when the good old summer time rolls
Monday, April 2r, headquarters, Sec and two carloads of bottled beer, a
bottling plant, fixtures and 300 bales
Tound again the hot weather furnishes ond infantry: Pueblo.
Tuesday, April 3d, band, Second In of hay were destroyed, owing to inadea!ie excuse.
fantry: Florence.
quate water pressure.
Wednesday, April 4, company I, Sec
Forest Supervisor N. L. Erlckson,
Henry James compliments
the
infantry: Colorado Springs.
who is organizing his force for the
American people on taking care of ondThursday,
D,
company
Sec
April 6,
new Jamez forest reserve with
their teeth. It van believed that Hen ond Infantry: Colorado Springs.
at Santa Fe, has announced
ry would eventually And some good
Friday. Anril 6. company K, See the following appointments as rangquality la us.
ond Infantry: Victor.
ers: J. C. Dexter, with headquarters
Saturday, April 7, company H, See at Senorita; A. Abbott at Bland, T. G.
However, there Is a man in Pltts-our- ond Infantry: Cripple Creek.
,
Blake at Coyote, Stephen Easton at
Monday, April 9, company L, First Calllnas, L. J. Hundull at Capulin, G.
who has lived there for more
Infantry:
Denver.
twenty-livyears without getting
than
R. Dwyer at Vallencitos, C. R. Berry at
Tuesday, April 10, company A, First Tres Piedras, Walter Hyde and L. A.
his name Into the scandal department
infantry:
Denver.
Schartzer at Canjilon, H. H. Harris at
of the newspapers.
Wednesday, April 11, Hospital corps Santa Fe.
corps:
Signal
Denver.
and
Twenty-fou- r
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Petowels have been orThursday, April 12. troop C, First
ter
Slocum, an American Lumber Comdered for the use of the twenty-sevesquadron cavalry; Denver.
pany
employe who was terribly beaten
Members of the Maryland senate, and
Friday, April 13, headquarters, First
In a saloon at Camp No. 5, in the Zunl
It is suggested that' apparently six of snuadron cavalry: Denver.
died in
Hie senators ate paired.
Friday, April 13, troop B, First mountains, Fridayof afternoon,
his Injuries. As a
the hospital here
snuadron cavalry; Denver.
Saturday, April 14, headquarters, result a murder charge has been riled
When they have got a little, more
against his assailant, Victor Tais, who
brigade: Denver.
First
used to their wealth those Pittsburg
The as15, company D, First is a fugitive in the mountains.
April
Monday,
fellows won't worry about chorus
sault occurred in a saloon In which
Greeley.
Infantry:
girls; they will be satisf.ed with
Tuesday. Anrll 17. troop D, First Tais was a bartender, and there wasless than a piinclpal.
but one witness, a lAttlve. who has dlssauadron cavalry; Boulder.
Wednesday, April 18, headquarters ' appeared.
A' New York parson cays nine oat and band, First infantry; Denver.
An Albuquerque dispatch of March
tof ten fa3hionablo women In that city
Thursday, April 19, company B, 1st says:
Victor Telles, who is
are too foud of the booze. The par- First infantry; Denver.
charged with beating Peter Slocum,
I,
company
First lumber Jack, over the head with a reFriday, April 20,
son should try to get Into c different
Infantry; Fort Morgan.
volver in a fight at Joe Padllla's satoclal set beforo i Is too 'rate.
M,
Saturday, April 21, company
loon In the Zunl woods last Thursday,
Wray.
f n the effects of which Slocum later
Turkey, having mado unwarranted First infantry;
Monday, April 23, ' battery A, Denver. died, was brought to. Albuquerque toarrests of Americans, hr.s readily conTo improve the percentago of at- day by Padilla, who Is a deputy sheriff,
npologlzc.
It Is hardly nec- tendance and to promote the efficiency
tented to
to whom Telles surrendered Tuesday
essary to add that no money payment of their commands at such Inspection, night.
In a signed interview, TelleB
was demanded with tho r.roinjjy.
commanding officers should make ap- admits the murder, but claims Slocum
plication at once for the discharge or robbed him of $00 which he refused to
"If you get that tired feeling, eat a all members of their organizations give up.
pound of candy," rr.ys Frof. K. S. Lee, who, for any cause whatever, cannot
have been
Claims of damages
regularly.
who Is arguing that candy is a great or do not, attend drill
brought at Santa Fe against the El
remedy for fatigue. Has Prof. Lee
Paso & Southwestern Rnilway ComDisappearance Explained.
mortgaged his genius to the candy
pany on account of an extensive praiBoise, Idaho. It has been learned rie fire near Roy several days ago,
trust?
that the confession of Steve Adams caused by sparks from a locomotive.
surrounding Several thousand acres of rango were
New York millionaires' are going to clears up the mystery
disappearance of two of the men burned and 100 tons of fodder on the
build a theater devoted exclusively to the
who dropped out of the world during
"high art." If it Is the kind of high art the trouble at Tellurlde in 1902. Ono Canada Ancho ranch went up In
most New York millionaires like they case la that of J. W. Barney, foreman flames. There was a high wind and for
buildings at the Evans
should hire George Lcderer to manage of the Smuggler-Uniomine, nnd the a time the farm
were threatened with destruc1
other that of J. Wesley Smith. Bot'4 ranch
it for them.
fortunately the wind shifted
Bar- tion, but
men disappeared mysteriously.
just as the greedy flames were reachby
livery
stable
a
ney
to
was
taken
It is difficult to figure out why those
for tho fence surrounding the
and was not Been again. ing
t vo Chicago business men would not a lot of menpreparing
bulldlngd.
go
to
to
was
commit suicido until their lawyers Smith
Springs to visit his family. Ho
Assistant United States Attorney E.
were at band. Did they want to make
He L.' Medler recently returned to Albufrom the hotel.
disappeared
St. Peter believe they diU it by ad- formerly worked on the Bunker Hill querque from Alnmogordo, where he
vice of counsel?
nnd Sullivan mine at Wardner. Smith has been representing the Apache Inman. What Adams dians In the famous Tularosa water
was a
Ernest Fownes, an amateur British told about the disappearance of the right cases, now on trial. Settlers of
,
humorist, was held at quarantine be- men Is not known, but there seems no Tularosa claim water rights of Rio
cause he spuing one of his jokes on doubt that both cases have been fully Tularosa, which the Indians now usu,
depriving the settlers of sufficient wathe officials, and they thought him a explained..
ter to raise their crops. A water feud
lunatic. Details of Joko cot given, but
):aa existed there for years und many
Beet Sugar Railroad.
it ought to go In Punchy
deaths have resulted.
Denver. A News special from Holly
Two "gentli)riie;i thieves' wero fir nays: The right of way for the first
rested In New York recently while eighteen miles at this end of the Tloily
Pressure of Natural Ga.
bowing thtniselvcs out o( ft pari merits & Swlnk railroad has all been seThe natural gaa wells which have
in which they had beer. tu"i".rl.fed. We cured. This was the last obstnclo In yielded the greatest amount of ga
Judge from the nceouttt of then man- the way of Its early completion and and shown the most tremendous force
euver
that u geutioiuan thkf U a since It hug culminated In the giantlnir In Its outrush have revealed a presof a free right, of way more men Hnd sure of about 650 pounds to
eueuk thief.
the square
teams will be put to work Immediately. inch on
the rock confining the gas.
123 teams In two camps
now
nre
There
That man who inndo two desperote
on this grade nnd
attempts to end his weiiry life because near Holly working
this number will bo Increased to 300
Temper nd Temperament.
his wife and seven clil! Iron were aer- as
coon (is they can bo secured. The
man who has been up against
The
ially singing nt him, th.? ;.onir, "Every- road has purchased 80,000-tie- s
and I
body Works but Kailier," in dnerving now negotiating for steel rails wd roll- both declares It Is easier to live with
a woman of temper than one of temsympathy.
Iror.y is .a terrible ing stock,
New Orlean Plcayunj.
perament.
. 'poo in he Latda of tbo unskilful.

headline.

Philippine Tariff

Washington. By a vote of eight to URGED BY PRESIDENT IN SPECharge of Cruelty.
CIAL MESSAGE.
five Friday the Senate committee on
For some time past says the Santa
Philippines defeated the Payne
the
Fe New Mexican,' ugly rumors conbill, which had passed the House by a MUST PROTECT HARBORS
cerning the conduct of affairs at the
vote of 258 to 71.
Insane Asylum at Las Vegas havc-beeThe action of the committee had New Island Possessions Must Be For-- ,
A few days ago
in circulation.
been
foreshadowed for nearly a week,
It is understood Governor Hagerman
titled If We Expect to Hold Them
received a communication niakint although the exact vote had not been
Draw Lesson From Japanese War.
specific charges against certain offi- known.
Washington. President Roosevelt
cers connected with the asylum. The
The senators voting" for the bill
sent a message to Congress Monday
New Mexican has also received a comk
Long,
Beverldge,
Lodge,
were:
munication, which it republishes, no',
accompanying plans for coast defense
"
and McCreary.
vouching for its correctness, but simprepared by a Joint board of army and'
The negative votes were: Hale, Burply as a matter of news. It Is undernavy officers in which he emphasized
stood that the Board of Regents, or rows, Dick, Nixon, Brandegee, Culber-sopresident
which Jefferson Raynolds,
the necessity for further defenses and
Dubois,
Stone.
of the First National bank of Las VeAfter this decisive action bad been reviews the history of the defensive
gas, Is president, has taken up the
Mr. McCreary moved that the works in this country.
taken,
attengiving
matter and is
it careful
The President calls attention to the
tion. In this connection, it is well to bill be reported to the Senate adstate that Dr. W. R. Topton, who has versely, in order to give the Senate recommendations that the entrance td
been physician in charge since tho a chance to consider it.
Mr. Brandegee moved te table the Chesapeake bay be added to the list of
institution of the asylum, sixteen years
motion
and this was carried by a vote places in the United States to be deago, was .recently superseded by Dr.
of 7 to 6, Mr. Nixon voting with the fended. He says the Insular possesE. M. Smith, who Is now in charge.
minority on this proposition.
The communication reads:
sions cannot be longer neglected if the
This action effectually disposes ot
"Charges
were preferred against
the measure, unless the chairman United States desire to hold them.
Miss Bessie Sherrad of the lnsan
Defenses are recommended for MaAsylum, to Prosecuting Attorney S. B. should appeal to the Senate by resonila bay, Pearl harbor, Guantanamo,
Davis, Las Vegas, by Miss Francet: lution.
After Brandegee's proposal that the Guam, San Juan, and Honolulu, beAddleman of beating a patient to such
an extent it is thought it resulted in bill should be tabled, Mr. Lodge, the
chairman, addressed the committee. cause of their strategic locations. De
her death two days later.
"Dr. Tipton, superintendent, pro- He said the course proposed was un- fenses are recommended for entrances
nounced it 'nervous exhaustion," ak usual and that there could be no good to the Panama canal. The message
though he did not see the patient from purpose accomplished in thus prevent- Bays:
the time Bhe took seriously ill until ing the Senate from reviewing the
"Our coast defenses, as they existed
she was burled in the little burial action of the committee If it desired. in I860, were not surpassed in effino
bill
made
opponents
of
the
The
grounds back of the asylum.
ciency by those, of any country, but
"On Friday, December 29, 1905, at reply.
within a few years the Introduction of
effectually
bill
had
been
After the
time, the two
5:30 a. m., getting-urifled cannon and armor in the navies-o- f
McCreary
to
moved
Mr.
said nurses resumed their duties as disposed of,
the world, against whlclMhe smoothfor
usual, Miss Addleman attending the report his bill, which provided
bore guns were practically useless
bed patients, and Miss Sherrad tho free trade with the Philippines imme- made
them obsolete. For many years
remaining ones in the ward. When diately.
This motion was lost, only four sen- no attempt was made to remedy the
Marie EBpinosa de Baca, a poor little
They deficiencies of these seacoast fortificadelicate Mexican patient, came out ot ators voting in the affirmative.
There was no establishment In
her room, she being very Insane, al- were McCreary, Culberson, Carmack tions.
the country equipped for the manufacthough not violent, and began dressing and stone.
r
rifled guns. There
MleS
clothing,
The Payne bill provided for the re- ture of
in another patient's
Sherrad took her by the nape of her duction of duty on sugar, tobacco and was no definite adopted policy of coast
neck, threw her down on the floor and rice imported from, the Philippines, to defense, and Congress was reluctant to
per cent, of the Dingley undertake the work, the cost of which
beat her head on the hard, oiled floor thirty-twuntil it was almost beaten Into n schedules, and for absolute free trade could not be stated even approximately and the details of which had;
jelly, then arose and kicked her until after three years,
not advanced so far as could be asthere was a large number of black
certainedbeyond the experimental
spots on her body, as well s on tht
stages.
RIGHT OF WAY SUIT.
head when interred.
"Defenses are recommended for the
It is firmly believed by Miss Addleto thfc Progress of Saratoga &. Encampment entrances to the Panama canal as conman, who was an
templated by the ict of June 28, 1902'
scene on Friday morning, and who
Railroad.
(Spooner act), and under the terms of
was the patient's special nurse, on
act the cost of such fortifications,
this
Sunday afternoon, that she died from
fight
Wyo.
between
Cheyenne,
The
the injuries inflicted by Miss Sherrad. the Union. Pacific and the Saratoga & would probably be paid from appropriThe latter nurse disliked the patient Encampment ra'ilway companies over ations for the construction and defense
very much because she was noisy and a right of way for the latter over the of the canal.
"The necessity for a complete and
troublesome.
She said she would like railroad grant lands of the former
system of coast 'defense is;
to kill her. Miss Sherrad bad handed from
toward Saratoga, adequate
south
Walcott
greater
in her resignation when threatened which
than twenty, years ago,
brewing
for
been
has
with the law. It was consequently
in for the Increased wealth of the counon
now
some
is
time,
carried to Dr. W. R. Tipton, super- dead' earnest. On Wednesday .the try offers more tempting induceintendent, who reinstated her and bIk Saratoga & Encampment company ments to attack and a hostile fleet can
is now still on duty in Ward F.
reach our coast in a much shorter per-lsuit at Rawlins to compel the
of ime. The fact that we now
This is only one instance of cruelty filed
cor
Union Pacific to permit the former
In this institution. There are many
have a navy does not In any wise dirail
of
lay
line
to
standard
a
poration
others, and I inBist that the public way
minish the importance of const defrom the southern edge of the fenses; on the contrary, that fact emshould know exactly how badly they
Walcott.
Union
Pacific
to'
lands
are Imposed upon.
phasizes their value and necessity for
Attorneys for the Saratoga & En- their construction.
FRANCES ADDLEMAN,
months
for
they
say
campment
have
Nurse at Asylum.
It is an accepted naval maxim that
matters
attempted to compromise
a navy can be used to strategic advantwith the overland route, but that the age only when acting on the offensive,,
Supreme Court Decisions.
latter would not accept any of their and It can be free to
only
They are now prepared
aroposltions.
reasonably
our
coast
defense
is
after
The following decisions were anare
courts,
and
to fight it out in the
Becure and so recognized by the counnounced by the Territorial Supreme
sanguine, as to the outcome.
try.
It was due to the securely deCourt March 2d:
EncampGraders for the Saratoga &
fended condition of the Japanese ports
In the case of E. H. Lees vs. El Cap-ita- ment,
which Is reported to be a part of
that the Japanese fleet was free
Land and Cattle Company the SuDenver, Yellowstone & Pacific, are
put and watch Its proper objecpreme Court upheld a judgment for the
now at work between Saratoga and tive
the Russian fleet without fear
several thousand dollars given by a
throwing up the grade as fast of Interruption1
Walcott
or recall to guard
Kansas court against the company in
be done. The comcan
work
as
the
ports against raids' by the Vladl.
Lincoln county.
pany hopes to have the line ready for vostok squadron.
This, one of the'
The court quashed the writ of prohinot later than May 1st. The most valuable lessons of the late war,
bition which Associate Justice E. A. trains
Pacific
Union
the
present suit with
In the East, is worthy of serious con
Mana of Alamogordo had Issued upon may
cause a further delay, however, sideration by our country, with its exJudge I. A. Abbott of Albuquerque in
officials'
S.
&
E,
so sure are the
tensive coast line, Its many Important
the case involving title to the office ot but
the outcome of the suit that they harbors and Its many wealthy manusheriff of Bernalillo county. This and over already
making preparations to facturing.
are
coast cities.
three other cases growing out of the handle business from Saratoga on May
"The security and protection of our
removal by Governor Otero of Treas1st.
interests require the completion ot the
urer F. A. Hubbell, Sheriff T. Hubbell
defenses of our coast and the accom-- .
and School Superintendent E. Vigil of
panylng plan merits and should receive
Bernalillo county were disposed of by
King Edward' Holiday Trip.
the generous support of the Congress."
the Supreme Court, one case In that
London. The Duke of Lancaster, as
matter still remaining undisposed of.
King Edward will be known for two
The court ruled against the removed
evening for a holiPIKE'S PEAK CENTENNIAL.
officials In every instance holding that months, left Friday
and a subthe proper test for office Ms quo war- day in Paris and Biarritz
ranto proceedings and not by man- sequent .cruise in the Mediterranean.
only by United State Government Will Take
damus or injunction,
but that quo The King, who Is attended
Part In It.
Hon.
and
Clarke
Stanley
General
Sir
warranto proceedings are an admission
Sidney Grevllle, will stay at the BritWashington.
Vice Chairman Wray
by the plaintiff that the defendant ha
ish embassy in Paris until Tuesday, of the Colorado Springs, Colorado aspossession of the office.
capiFrench
Altogether thirteen opinidns were and during his visit to the
whom sociation which Is preparing to celehanded down, all of them of more than tal will see President ' Fallleres,
Paris
the brate
of. the dlscoveryi
From
met.
he
yet
not
has
Importance.
One case in
ordinary
Franco, and of Pike's ,Peak by Captain Zobulon:
volved control of the Compromise mine King will go to Balrrltz,
of March, Pike, has mate
In the White Oaks district and the will stay there until the end
arrangements with the;
yacht in
court decided In favor of Benjamin B. afterward joining the royal
he authorities here for a liberal represen-- l
said
Is
it
where
Mediterranean,
the
Dye and William B. Childers, two of
During (ation of the government on this oc-- l
William.
the six Judges dissenting. Other de- will meet Emperor King
,
Edward will caslon. '
cisions. In each case the judgment of his stay at Barritz,
Captain Pike mado his expedition to)
discuss the dethe lower court being affirmed, were: see King Alfonso and
with Prin- the Rockies under the auspices of the'
The Territory of New Mexico vs. tails of the latter's marriage
army, of which lie was at the time an'
Jabez Netherlin, who was convicted of cess Ena of Battenburg,
officer. A large detachment of troops
receiving two stolen horses In RoosewJU bo detailed to attend and particicounty;
Monendry
vs.
Alex
velt
the
Royal Gorge Electric Line.
pate in the exercises.
The date for
Com&
Mining
Lee
Lincoln Lucky
the
celebration has been fixed for Sepspecial
from
Republican
A
Denver.
pany, defendants in error, Involving
and as It will fol-- ',
and sur- tember
valuable mining property In southern Canon City says: EngineersWitton
low the annual maneuvers at Fort RibeSanta Fe county; Jones, Downs & Co., veyors under City Engineer
proposed ley, the troops will be sent directly
appellee, vs. Waldo Chandler, from gan work Saturday on the
street from that point. The exact number
Grant county; Bank of Commerce of permanent route of the electric
car line between Canon City and th ha not been determined, but Mr..
Albuquerque vs. Balrd Mining.
F. S. Granger, Wray Is of the opinion that there will
appellee, and Green E. Clark, ap- top of the Royal Gorge. management
ot be several thousand of them.
pellant, vs. the Apex Gold Mining who has the general that about two
Commissioner Leupp of the Indian
Company. The court adjourned till the enterprise, states
in making Bureau has also promised that tho vaconsumed
will
be
weeks
.
27th.
June
surveys and doing other preliminary rious tribes of Indians that inhabited
work and Rctual construction will be- the region of the peak at tho time of
Albuquerque I Growing,
gin about March 15th. The work will Pike's visit in.; 1806, shall be repreline completed by sented by liberal delegations. Those
The census of Albuquerque, com- be pushed and the coming
in and be- will Include Utes. Cheyenncs, Araoa-hoes- ,
are
July
1st.
Ties
pleted February 24th, shows a populapreservative.
wood
a
and others.
with
treated
ing
tion of 11,070 In the corporate limits, Next week the directors vlll choose a " Mr; Comanchos.
Wray has also received assurIncluding no suburbs. Taking In the
ances that copies of Pike's manuscript
corporate name for the road.
suburbs Immediately bordering the
reports On his expedition will be supcity limits, the town has easily a popuplied, and he expects to Becure reproSchofield.'
lation of 20,000, a gain of at least
General
Death of
ductions of tho army uniform used
since the census of 1900.
Fin. Lieut. Gen. In Pike's time, and also models of the
St. Augustine,
John M. Schofield, U. S. A., retired, modern warships,, the' Colorado nnd the
.
former head of the army, died here Denver.
Extraordinary Extremltie.
Sunday night. He was attacked SunhemorPlaster casts of a girl's feet sixcerebral
day morning with
Uintah Reservation Claims.
teen Inches In length were shown at rhage. His Wife and daughter were t
the last meeting of the Surrey branch with him.
Washington.
Tfio secretary of the
Schofield was secretary ol interior will grnttt'-- General
of the Incorporated Medical Practihearing April
,
1868-69was
and. his career
tioners' association at Croydon, Eng- war during
17th to. representatives of numerous
marked by a continuous service In the mineral locators who claim to he'e
land. The girl Is 16 years of age.
nrmy from the time he entered West been unjustly treated by tho Raven,
Point in 1849 until he retired Septem- Mining Company on the Uintah Indian
Why Cook Are "Phln."
ber 29, 1895, with the rank of lieuten- reservation.
Shaft
Cooks are always plain. " Young ant general, the highest military honor roth of Colorado will appear on behalf
girls shrink from the work of cook- then permitted by law of Congress. of half a dozen such parties nnd Qthor
ing because they believfc It destroys His command of the army extended attorney will be heard at the same
from 1888 to 1895.
tln
the complexion. Sydney Bulletin.
j
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DAZED WITH PAIN.

CONDENSED

The Sufferings of a Citizen of Olym-,.t;-.iv;Apia, Wash..
L. S.oriam, of 516 East 4th St.,
Olyiripla Wsli., Bays: "Six years ago
I got wet and took cold, and was soon
;

lunula

my

wilu

Every movement caused an agon3 izing pain, and the
persistency Of It exhausted me, so that
for a time I was
dazed and stupid. On
' the advice of a friend
1 began using Doan's
and
Kidney- Pills
back.

fh

'

ikmJU

soon noticed a change

' for the' 'better! The. kidney secretions
rjiad been, disordered and irregular,
and contained a heavy sediment, but
in Qjveek's time the urine was clear
and natural again and the passages
.regular. .Gradually the aching and
'
soreness left my back and then the
lameness.- - I used six boxes to make
sure of a cure,' and the trouble has
nevet returned."
BO cents a
Sold by all dealers.
.

--J-

--

,

box.

Foster-Milbur-

Co., Buffalo, N. T.

n

Biography of Diaz.
Mis. Alex. Xweedle will shortly issue
a lito of President Diaz from material
supplied by the Mexican ruler.:
...WORST FORM OF ECZEMA.
Black 'Splotches All Over Face Affected Parts Now Clear as Ever-Cu- red
by the Cuticura Remedies. '
"About four years ago I was afflicted with black splotches all over my
face, and a few covering my body,
.1.
which produced a severe itching irri
tation, and which caused me a great
deal of annoyance and suffering, to
iV? such
that I was forced to
call In two of the leading physicians
lol.my town. After a thorough exami
nation of the dreaded complaint they
announced it to be skin eczema in its
worst form. They treated me for the
if
same for the length of one year, but
8.
the treatment did me no good. Finally my husband purchased a set of
the Cuticura Remedies, and after
using the contents of the first bottle
of Cuticura Resolvent in connection
with the Cuticura Soap and Ointment,
the breaking out entirely stopped. I
continued the use of the Cuticura
..Remedies for six months, and after
that everjr splotch was entirely gone
and the affected parts were left as
?.clear"a8 eVer.- The Cuticura Reme
dies not only cured me of that dread.
fur disease, eczema, but other compliLizzie E.
cated troubles as well.
Sledge, 540 Jones Ave., Selma, Ala.
Oct. 28, 1905."
t

'

Calf WHI Prove Costly.

interesting suit has Just been decided in the District Court at Buffalo,
Wyoming, and will be taken to the
State Supreme Court. The suit Involved the ownership' of a $10 calf.
Several witnesses identified the calf as
i belonging
to the plaintiff on theone
hand, and the instinct of the cow and
calf.wero put in evidence as proving
motherhood on the other. Expert cowman, were called in to testify, and they
swore that on the range the fact that a
coif sucked a particular cow and that
the cow permitted it was taken as
conclusive evidence of parentage.
The case promises to go through a)l
of the courts Of the land. Something
like $500 has already been spent by
the litigants.
-- An

TELEGRAMS

Hired Mournert
DIED SUDDENLY
"It pays tp be a mourner in St.
OF HEART DISEASE.
Petersburg, and there are. agencies
The newspaper Vita, published in
How frequently does a head line simiemploy great numbers of vawhich
Home, denies that the Dowager Queen
to the above greet us In the newThe food which contains in itself every element necessary, in right
grants and tramps for the purpose,"
Margherlta is going to the united lar
spaper. The rush, push and strenuous-nos- s says
a writer. "These agencies supply proportions, prorjerlv prepared bv a physician and chemist which makes
States in the spring.
of the American people 1ms a strong
suitable clothing and pocket handke- (Lhe perfect food for man, is
tendency to load up to valvular and other
A waterspout descended upon
of the heart, attended by irrchiefseverything,
in fact, except,
in the island of Madagascar affections
action, palpitation, dizziness, boots, which the tramp must show on
regular
February 21st, entirely destroying the smothered sensations and other distress
his feet or he will not be hired. When
village and drowning many persons.
ing symptoms.
Tlhroo of the prominent limredients of there is a more or less important
The citizens of Bath, England, have
funeral the tramps gather at the
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disdecided by a vote of two to one whli:h Is
made are recommended by some
market and are selected by an
against the acceptance of Andrew Car- covery
of tho loading writers on Materia Sledica
negie's offer of $65,000 for a public for the euro of Just such cases. Golden employe of the agency."
library.
Seal root, for instance, is said by the
Usitkd States Disi'ensatorv, a standShake Into Tour Shoes
Old North College at Middleton,
ard authority, "to impart tono and inAllen's
a powder. It cures painConnecticut, belonging to the
creased power to the heart's action."
ful,
smarting,
nervous feet and ingrowing
University, was burned. March Numerous other lending authorities repnails. It's the greatest comfort discovery
1st. It contained 150 rooms and was resent Golden Seal as an unsurpassed
of the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
tonic for the muscular system in general,
erected in 1827.
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold by
ana as the heart is almost wholly
premier
The
of Japan, Marquis
of muscular tisuo. It natnrnllv
all Druggists, 25c. Trial package FREE.
Salonji, temporarily will assume the follows that it must be greatly strengthAddress A. S. Olmsted, ho Roy, N. Y. IQc
general
tonic,
a pZCkagBi As much nourishment as 3 loavis of bread
portfolio of foreign minister, made va- ened by this superb,
ltnt
ingredient
most
Important
probably
the
cant by the resignation recently of
She
Do
you
unlucky
to
it
consider
of " Goldnu Medical Discovery," so far
count l aKaniro Kato.
Dr. Price, the famous food expert, the creator of Dr.
He It's unfair to
as its marvelous cures of valvular and marry on Friday.
charge poor old Friday with a sure Price's Cream
The San Francisco board of super- othor affections of the heart are con
Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring
visors has passed an ordinance fixing cerned. Is Stone root, or ( ((iiuionfai Cttri., thing like that.
author
of
Paine,
Wm.
Paiue's
Extracts,
Prof.
has
never
been compelled, notwithstanding
gas
price
of
the
at 85 cents per 1,000
To provide for Good Health' throughout
of Medicine, says of it:
feet and providing for a ten per cent, Epltomy
strenuous
Food
to change any of his products.
laws,
a
patient
was
had
who
lone
aince.
"I. not
the term of a long Ufo, take Garfield Tea,
'reduction in the water rate.
ao much oppressed wMh valvular diseusu of
Nature's
They
medicine;
have
insures
will conform to their requirealways
natural
a
and
were
it
his
to
friends
olillxed
that
the heart
Dispatches have been received from carry
He, however, gradually
action of the liver, kidneys, stomach and
him
ments.
an
is
China by the congregation of the pro- recovered under the inlliience of t'ollinsouin bowels and keeps tho blood pure.
This
guarantee to their quality
absolute
Send for
extracted from Stone
paganda at - Rome, stating that five (medicinal principle
sample. Garfield Toa Co. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
nd pnn'rv.
root), and Is now attommiil to ids uiistness.
Marist missionaries have been mas- Heretofore physicians knew of no remedy
Mention thu paper.
for the removal of so distressing and so dansacred and their mission destroyed.
gerous a malady.
With Hu m it was all
Fish make excellent brain food;
Reports from the Artega district,
and It fearfully warned the
even fishing stimulates the Imaginastate of Chihuahua, Mexico, state that afflicted that death was near at hand.
afTords relief In
tion.
fines aggregating $127,000 have been mirli cases,unquestionably
and In most Instances effects a

Perfect Food For
0

Nik-ols-

UUB

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Wes-leya-

n

guess-wor-

r

imposed on several miners of that district for Infractions of the stamps law.
Perfect weather marked the annual
carnival celebration at New Orleans,
February 27th, and enormous crowds
witnessed the annual pageant of his
majesty Rex. Promiscuous masking
'
was general.
It is asserted that the Pope has expressed his Intention to hold a consistory during the first fortnight of
April and create some cardinals, as
there are now twelve vacancies in the
sacred college.
Judge Triebor, in the United States
Court at St. .units, fined four members
of the Carpenters' district council and
their organizer, adjudged to be in contempt of court, an aggregate, with
costs, of $1,000.
The Russian Cabinet has decided to
establish local committees in the
provinces consisting of officials,
zemstvolsts and peasants to assist the
agrarian banks to devise means for the
more profitable working of the soil.
Dr. 'William Hill, who was present In

a professional capacity at the birth ol
William J. Bryan, and who was consul
at Sarnia, Canada, during Cleveland's
first administration, died at Blooming-ton-

,

Illinois, March 1st, aged

seventy-seve-

years.
At a meeting March 1st the Mutual
Life directors took steps to sue the McCurdys for $750,000,

and will engage

Joseph H. Choate as counsel. They
also Indorsed part of the Armstrong
report and accepted the resignation of
Stuyvesant Fish.
Having accumulated a fortune estimated at upward of $1,000,000 by investments in Wall street, Thomas M
Hllliard, for many years manager ol
has severed hii
the Waldorf-Astoria- ,
connection with that hotel and retired
from business life.
Fire at Bridgeport, Connecticut, on
the 27th ult., destroyed the big factory
of the Star Shirt Company, entailing
a loss of $75,000. Seven hundred
women' operatives were taken out
safely, but Mrs. Jennie Heaphy, aged
forty-tw-

o

collapsed

from

excltemenl

and died.
Suit brought at Paris by Countess
formerly Anna
Boni de Castellane
Qould) against her husband for a separation was reached upon the docket
of the first tribunal of tho Seine, but
the court adjourned the case for a
fortnight when a date for the hearing
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was Rich.
vV-- ..William S. Cook, the oldest Initiated will be fixed.
"Castle Gould," the magnificent
:'orm-,Qdi- i
Fellow in California,
died re--'
cently, apparently in great poverty country - place planned by Howard
in
and his lodge burled him. He was Gould, will never be built. In court
'even in arrears for several months' New York City, attorneys for Howard
rent for a shabby room where be had Gould announced he had abandoned
' lodged for thirty years. The public
the project. The jury, with a colored
administrator's search of safe deposit foreman, ordered Gould to pay $05,000
"
vaults, - however, revealed that Cook to the contractor.
Replying to questions in Parliament
.. was a, miser, who left more than
;
'MM), in bonds and other securities. His
the Jnnnnese government announced
'
only relative is a brother in Virginia.
the intention of adopting the two
years' conscription plan and explained
Ferrets Carry Wire's.
that while increasing tne war
twenty-threper cent, it
Superintendent
of
Construction
Cline of the Bell Telephone Company, would, only involve an additional out
while superintending the laying of the lay of $1,500,000.
underground system of conduits at
Dr. Ott, King Edward's Marlenbad
Toxre Haute, Indiana, employed ferrets physician, has taken the occasion ol
v
to? carry, wires through the ducts.
A his return from his visit to England
t
is put in the duct and given a to publicly deny the rumors of the
start ahead of the ferret to which is king's illness. These, ur. utt declares
possibly
a line.
are malicious inventions,
i
traceable to political motives. He says
was never in bettei
King Edward
health than at present.
'. According to Dr. Thomas G. Allen,
who has given the Chicago Medical
Society the results of his study of violent deaths In that city, there have
been 759 murders in Chicago since
of London's pop1899. With
ulation, Chicago's murder rate Is eight
times that of London, and is said to be
the highest of any city in the civilized
Supposed-Paupe-

rail

Foot-Eas-

com-Dos-

,

','

FJ3an

the will of the late John A. McCall,
who for many years was president of
the New York Life Insurance Company, has been filed for probate in New
York City. According to the petition
for the probate, the estate is valued "'at
over $20,000." It is left entirely to
bis widow, who is the sole executrix.
The will is very brief and is dated February 17th last.
The state of Washington has been
granted leave to file In the Supreme
Court of the United States a bill of
complaint agalnBt the state of Oregon
to secure a judicial determination of
the boundary between the two states.
The controversy deals with the Jurisdiction over several small islands in
the Columbia river, valuable for fishing purposes only.
At South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
February 2Gt' , the general office building and part of No. 2 machine shops
of the Bethlehem Steel Company werti
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of
$200,000 to property and valuable rec
ords. The large drafting rooms containing valuable designs for military
equipment and other products of the
works were destroyed,

cure."
iStone root Is also recommended by Drs.
Hale and Elllngwood, of rhicngo. for
valvular and other diseases of the heart.
Tho lattor says: "It Is a heart tonic of
direct and peniwncit Inlliience."
"Golden Medical Discovery," not only
cures serious heart nlTecllons, but is a

most cftlcloiit general tonic and liivigor-ato- r,
strengthening the stomach, Invigorating the liver, regulating the bowels
and curing catarrhal alTcctioils in all
parts of the system.
Dr. riorce'g Pellets cure Constipation.
GROWTH OF INDUSTRY.

Worth Knowing

that

Allcock's are the original and only
genuine porous plasters; all other
A bird In the hand Is worth
more on a honnet.

12.

or

.w uwuoi uuw uig m oiru, do mailer dow neavy ua plumage or iwin us
flight, jroa can bring It to bag with a long, atrong, atraight ahooting
Winchaater Repeating Bhotgun. Reaulta are whet count.
They alwaya
give the beat reeulta in field, fowl or trap ahooting, and an aold within
cam ' vw.jwvuy
)AM.cidoos.
FREE: Sad nam ltd addrttt on a eotlal card tor oar tarw tllnstrattd catalon.
WINCHESTER

REPEATING

ARMS

CO., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

The marriiiRcable ajfe (fenernllv depends on the size of the bank uceount.
Lewis' !sin7lnTtinilni.,.lni- - l..i,f
satisfying smoke on the market. 'Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

States Show Remarkable
Some men are stronger in adversity
.
Progress.
than In prosperity.
A report prepared by the Census BuTO CURE A COI.Il IN ONR DAV
reau for the use of the congressional Take LA X ATI VE liltoMo gulnlne Tnlilru. Drtii
&.
reiuuti money ir it lalia lo cure.
Pima
committee on manufactories discloses
(iUOVE'B alKiwture la on each box. 35c.
that in the percentage of increase in
number of industries and value of
Proof of the political pudding lies in
products manufactured five of the far ti.e plum distribution.
western states leads the list. In Oklahoma in the last five years capital invested in manufacturing increased 351,
per cent., value of the production, 200
per cent.; number of establishments,
107 per cent, and number of employes,
141 per cent.
Indian Territory ranks on a par with
Oklahoma with an increase of 200 per
cent, in the value of manufactured materials, 215 per cent, increase in capital invested and an increase of 160
per cent, in the number of establishments. Nevada, Idaho and Utah rank
next. There was a decrease in number
of manufacturing establishments
an increase in output and capital
invested In a majority of t'.te states',
Agelable Preparallonror Asdue, it is stated, to the consolidation
similating BicFoodandRcguIa-tin- g
of small enterprises. The increase of
(he Stomachs andBoweb of
production and capital invested in all
the states runs from twenty to two
hundred per cent, in the five years.

A NECESSARY

2

H'ltlllnw'a IamiiIiis
Forrhlldrno tafllilnn, Kiftcnk the itupil, railtlcM i
Auuuauou, allay! iln, curea w jii sullu. Use a buuia.

Western

Prepared for Arctic Research.
Captain Mikkelsen, who is to make
a tour of the northern part of this continent, is about ready to leave for the
West, says a New York dispatch. His
Bledges and other paraphernalia have
been arriving from England.
He will
buy his ship at San Francisco upon his
arrival there.
A few days after his arrival here,
e
Captain Mikkelsen laid his plans
Sothe American Geographical
ciety, with a statement of the unexpected situation in which he was
placed.
After due consideration the
society decided to present to him the
entire Bum required to enable him to
leave for the North on his own vessel
as soon as there is any possibility of
pushing through Bchrlng strait into
the Arctic ocean. The Mikkelsen expedition is going to Bank's Land
under the Joint auspices of the Royul
Geographical Society of London and
the American Geographical Society.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS

porous plasters are imitations.
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IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
I wont aell AntUOrlplne to a oaler who won't Onarante
la. Call for your MONET HACK. IV IT DON'T ODIIB.
W.D tenter, 3i.lt., ManufooUirer.Mprtnfrfebf, Jtfow
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For Infants and Children.
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Douglas

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge tin
Connor, oe equanea at any price.
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IN ONE DAY
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NotUarcotic.

if
Capital

DOUSLAS MAKES S, CrLLSKORC
MEN'S $3.61) SHOES THAN fiMYOTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.
1 1I tlU U U U REWARD to anyone who can
W. L.
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$oftfuJatt
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Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.Fevcrish-nes- s
end
Sleep.

Loss of
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If I could take you Into mv three large factor Ire

at Brockton, Maia., anj (how you the Infinite

care with which every pair ol ahnet la made, von
would realize why W. L. Uoiigla.i S.t.50 ehoea
coat more to make, why they hold their ehape,
lit better, wear longer, and are ol (reaier
Intrinsic value than any other $.1.50 'hoe.
IV. L. Oougx
Strong Mmdm Shoom to

f 2.60, $2.UO. Boyn' School
DrmmaShoom,$2.60.9X.$1.1ll,$1.BO
,,
-Man,

'nit

For Over

oF

l.auiitf w.L.m.ug.
CAUTION.
IAS aline.
Tttkn no atibHtltule.
uiie genuine)
without hi inline and irlce utamped on bottom.
fmt Color ueltlt until ; thrq will not wmr trouu.
Write for llluxtrHtml earning.
W. L. DOKJl.AS, Itrnrkton, Mnaa.
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uw.it ami veKciai.in
avvu neea Annual tree.
D. M. FERRY ft CO.,
Detroit,

Experience of a Minister Who Tried
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER,
to Think That of Coffee.
"A descendant of the Danes, a naTwa eawraun oonpawr. mmm wn nm
tion of coffee dpinkers, I used coffee
freely till I was 20 years old," writes
a clergyman from Iowa. "At that time
r
a
j
k v
I was a student at a Biblical Institute,
C.C.
and suddenly became aware of the
Li
fact that ny nerves had become demoralized, my brain dull and slugglsb
WANTED.
and that insomnia was fastening its
Q
hold upon me.
If you are willing; to
"I was loath to believe that these
I
things came from the coffee I was
aBaVaOaTWBTafarali
work we can give
Q
drinking, but at last was forced to
you a chance; you
that conclusion, and quit It.
iTovor
will not get rich, but
"I was so accustomed to a hot table
beverage and felt the need of it so
you can earn a fair
1
much, that after abstaining from cofincome (man or
fee for a time and recovering my
woman).
Write
health, I went back to it. I did this
EXTIIACTS.
with references to
several times, but always with disastrous results. I had about mado up
I
H.S.HOWLAND,
my mind that coffee was a necessary
O
1 Madison Avenue,
evil.
Q
e
;"About this time a friend told me
New York City.
Family
Farm
Cultcn'a
For
Weatera
Q
Remity Apple, Hironv
that I would find Poetuiu Food Cofrow In k tree. Hardy
1
fee very fine and In many respects
hk a ctHb. Karly end
abundant bearer.
away ahead of coffee. So I bought
C.C
ftenh
C.C.C.
Fruit
Julry.
tfndr, pleimnnt
some and, making it very carefully
brtlllnnt red;
according to the directions, we were,
k ((! alt winter.
delighted to find that he had not exlMimt
vntuable aort
Trice.
In exlatpnce.
FARMERS'
EOOX.
aggerated In the least. From that day
ft. trrfa. SO rta.
Kltuple Had wav lo keep, firlnntllle hi ftrrnnfrnuifut
or
$:'7 pr ft.
enrh,
to this we have liked It better than
ut accounts. A whole year'a mntlu nituwn on on
'Ua
on nr1fr
jutiru. laitructioDi ami r,;t Illustrative Betareouipeiny
uli
imirUinir to $12 and up
the old kind of coffeo or anything else
KILLS
PAIN.
nnd riownr fHtHloituf fre.
lntrinM im1
eiidi book, aw
1013 ln lien; will tail about
N
urn win., 4VJO tiray M.. lenTer. Ctilo.
In the way of a table drink.
lUrve yetira. I'kcJ him, ftiUurnttal by farmer
Dr. EARL 8. SLOAN,
Mant'yiiMiniteU If not
I'rlco t'UrO
"Its use gave me, in a very short
pr1e
618 Albany Street, Doaton, Mats.
for
ui if r? jr.
eiiol
iteiorn Maroh IMIt. we will
nd
If
time, an increase In strength, clear.
b.vk on ittiMtam Writ Inn and
fret onr
ness of brain and steadiness of
value 1.ihi. DoFcrlptiv iilrculara frvn. Aililrvue
& CO., Hoioman, Monluiia.
H.
G.
PHbLP3
nerves; and sleep, restful and restorWe Give Free Tickets to California.
ing, ctfmo back to me.
Speedv ri'llrf nnd permnnrnl rtiro of Ath-m- u
W. N. U. DENVER. NO. 10.190G.
THE PROMISED LAND.
y
ami .iruiirhiUi inmirt-i poms
Y tor
"I am thankful that we heard of
Write na
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form
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Advertisements
When
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Street,
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Thli Pnorr.
any time to the good It has done me." The O.Uforman, US So. K irina St., I oa Aujrelea, Cat.
Name given by Post'iin Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Hend the little
In
book, "The Road to Wcllville."
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Condensed report of THE FIRST
NATIONAL BNAK of Clayton, N. M,

summoned

last Friday to

attend the bed side of her mother,
for the
who 13 quite ill.

At the close of businens Jan. 2'Jth.

PnfA
ni 4
oysters.
bcBt nail cheapest
Tom Duncan was over from KenMr. Drake, from near 'Fort ton yesterday for lbs purpose of
Worth Texas, was here yesterday making n. desert ntry. on land.
n
looking over tbe country with
Col. W. C. Young was over
out
familyhis
viow of moving
Kenton this morning.
from
this way in the near future,
Rev. S. H. Cohn, .formerly
wna in from ths
t
of tho Presbyterian church at
Okluhoum after
New settlement in
this place, now of Cmadinn Torus,
supplies Wolnesdny.
was here this week.
G G. Rhodes and wi'e from
W. Y.Giles and son Claude from
Pueblo, parsed through Cl iyton
tho Arizona sheep ranch are in
Wednesday, on their way to visit
Mrs. town today.
sister
.
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Inspector Gray was called to
the iarly part of tho
LnJieB suits made
"
whre it is reported that parties
to order, Faw ett &Dean, ugts.
depredating on other peoples
iwere
r tJ TT.irtlwu was in from bis attlo by slaughtering same.
much uour Barney Wednesday.
D. D. Collins, constructing en
District wart convenes ut this gineer on the Kenton telephone
place Monday.
ne, was in yesterday. He is put- from
mother
and
ng in the ground wire en the line.
0. C Stoekstill
Lamar, Mo., arrived here Tuesday you Kn con vers j w.tn iveuion rrom
and aro looking at several ranches lerawith tho same degree of vocal
in this section with n view of pur- effort as a next door neighbor.

SUph 'ns. at Kenton.
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HARRINGTON.
Agent, Clayton.

T. E. FISHBK
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Hot, 7 V 5.4 4

The above statement

is correct to the best of wy kvoirtedye.
K. E. Whitworth, Cashier.
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of
crats
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made, to meet in Clayton Wednes.
Wn are informal by Judge
day, March. 11. The object of the
Toombs, attorney for the defend
meeting will be to flet a chairman
unt, that the case wherein Wil and attend to Mich other business
Reigner is charged with the murder as mny he deemed necessary.
nf Wm. Rowan
in B'nver Co T. C. de Baca,
R. W. Lackey
Okla.; has been continued by a
Secretary
Cliiirman
grement nuti! the fall term of the
diswiet court in Braver County
k meeting was hclu Tuesday af
Mrs. Bud Davies and Miss ternoon at Gallegos fin1! of peo
"
Jennie Clmlderdon, of nenr Ken pie interested in tho uplifting of
ton. wurj in tho city, shopping of Clayton. An organization was
established and temporary execn
this week.
live committee elected consisting
Mrs. J. L. Labrier of Regnier
of President, secretary, '.Treasurer
Colo., was hero Saturday, to vibi
and three trustees.
It wasdecid
her daughters, who are herd attend-i- ed
6houl
committee
this
that
school. Ono of her daughters.
meet and appoint
Mis3 Artie returned homo with
tftes on building, Cirmce, amuse
her mother.
meitt, etc. It i3 hop id that all
We have added another good the people of Clayton and vicinity
buggy nnd fresh team at the (). K. may take hold of this work with
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until usinsm and that ninth proges
toward a higher mental and moral
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at
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Geo. East, wns
plaue will result.
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trinumry lerruory. iivery oimi- - nt2010. from Colorado Springs
Texas, last Sunday.
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Will Mansker and his sister. and enthusiasm whs evinced which
H $24,(10 tc all points on the
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first
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All ranch was in the city into permanent organization and a
T E FISHER,
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bringing his throughbred race conimittee consisting of Carl Ek General Passenger Agent, Denver. To save
yourself trouble, and exland. Rott. II. Dean and PnZ Val
stallion in to have him shod.
pense
give
the alwve your inunedi- venle were appointml to draft sui
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$10.00 Reward! ate attention ns I will proweed to
Jake Pitts was up from Texline table resolutions relative to tl
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We will pay $10.00 reward for ollect as the law provides.
rules and regulations of the organ
Jons F. Woolford,
bought six lots izatiou and to present the same for informatiou which will lend to arTreasurer
and Ex Officio Col- from J. C. Hill in the eastern pnrt consideration before a meeting rest of party or parties who shot
of Clayton Monday. Jack usually which is to lie hfld in llie near fu and killed a cow on our ranch
knows a safe financial propositi6it ture and to solicit memliership for near Cluyton Sunday Feb. 25.
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when he Bees it
Come while the weather is good
subsequently organized. V
Geo. W. Smnrt returned Thors- if
yon are iu need of Photogmph
Col. Frank Grygln offered some
Are
work of any kird, you take no
dny from Stratford, where he went valuable suggestions along the line
Fawcett & Dean.
on a horse trading tour.
of the w6rth of associations of thi Have the agency for the Standard chance. I guarantee to satisfy you.
Jim Gorman linn recoived the character aa based on hia prior ex Ladies Tailoring Co of Chicago, Copying and Enlarging.
Poto Buttons and Brooches,
Harrisdn Derienceon mutters of n similar
contract to furnish
All kinds of Ladies suits made
Gottleib's
Photo Gallery.
township Beaver Co. Oklahoma, import ull of which demonstrated to order and guarantee perfect fit.
Clayton. N. M.
with 5000 pounds of poisoned the fact that Clayton is sorely in Call and see samples and latest
wheat to kill prairie dons in that need of some kind of administra styles.
Sole agents for the Curts wire
oouutry.
tive concentration which wil enabargains
Great
for
in
furniture
stretcher. A now article simple
ble tha people to care for nnd look
SJO days.
Need more room nnd durable, and child can operate.
WANTED Plain sewing to do, after any matter that may arise af next
at residence formerly occupied by fecting the interests of tbe town for other furniture which will soon Call and bo convinced, will show
them with pleasure.
;
Stewart Detamore.
something that in tho past has arrive. Call uud be convinced.
A.
Wilt.
M.
A.
&
Hmstein
J
been hopelessly absent.
Vbse Booos,
---

ma

d

-

We

John Skelley,
tl

stock.

CLA.YTON. N. M.

Phone No 33

STABLE,
NOTiCE.
Camp House in connection
JIuntinR or shooting is pii.
tively forbidden on our much on CLAYTON :: :: :: N. MEX.
the Perico CWk near Cluytoii,
Fhcne No. 61.
under penidty of Llw.
Otto & Bitterman.

Texline,

Spring! Prcp.i Clayton'

at

JINX SAYRES.

DEALEUS

CLAYTON. N, M

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables

'

Pte

THOMAS

i

Meat Market

to be

Hotel

orders at the

Tiffer

Write nie I will save you
money.
A. W. TANNER,
Kenton--, Oklahoma.

CENT-A-MIL-

Joln

Called for trains will leave

Buggies,

and

in ClaNton.

whe

Q

Hay and Grain Always on Hand

MEXICO.

City Carriage

Proprietor.

Feed Ynrd and Camp House in Connrctien.

Lhave started a

F YOU

PIERCE,

Hood Rigs and Careful Drivers,

your .Patronaflt Is Sclicttd,

(,-

Tho Place.

,

--

.

or Denver for the East
Rates famished on apf

121M9

Due to Bunks

Dejmils

.SOUTHERN: RY.

s--

'

COLORADO

75.000.00

Circulation

New Mexico.

.

305,705.44

Capital Stork
Surplus and Profits

Sunday
Chnrcli,
Bdptists
ted her daughter who is attending
horj and other relatives, March 11th. Subject,
Morning
several days recently.
Sermon: New Testament Puritan
ism;
'. Hoy Lackey, one of our enter
Evening: "The responsibiliy and
threehis
weighed
nrUing farmers
venr old Percheron Bullion, Mon N'eul if young People.

W. 0. Miller, of medicine Lodge
of Kansas, a Bteer buyer, is in the
city.

-

LIABILITIES.

or Sevry, Kansas, to visit her
ing for picture frames. A. A. ramlniother who is quite ill, she
will remain oh u visit for severul
Wilt.
Mrs. Wm. Eddy, of Kenton, visi weeks.

sub-com-

.

GSAOO.QO
'

-

f

Just arrived a new lino of m6nld

420.9$

Cash and Sitjhl

Fol-so-

chasing.

$1!)J,222.76

Furniture i::d Fixture..

w,-e-

Aiu-inrlan-

lands of Building material, Builder's
'Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, aud Windmills.

I

Overdraft
U. S. Donds

Riio-.lif- ,

Mrs.

11)00.

'

Loans and Discounts

Five' per cent

Foisom Lumber Co.

;J.

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &o.
A Good Stook always on Hand.
New Mexico.
Clayton

The

Mew-

iiexico
Realty Co,

Will sell on Commission Real Estate
and Live Stock.
Property listed with them will be
without cost to the seller.

A. C. Thompson,

advertised in the East

Unless a sale is perfected.

7 V R. Q.

--

Palmr.

Furniture i Undertaker.
'

And Undertakers Supplies.

Furniture Repaired

Screen;,

Doors and Sash made to order.

And all Kinds of Cabinet Work.
Occupying Two Buildings.
:

A. A

WILL

